New in 2004
Grant
Excitement

2004 will go down in REEP history as the year of the grant deadline, and what a flurry of
excitement it was. All of our 5,000 former customers had until September, 2004 to finish
making their homes more energy efficient and apply for the newly-introduced EnerGuide
for Houses* Retrofit Incentive. REEP staff were wildly busy all summer talking to
homeowners in various stages of home renovation and zipping around town to conduct
follow-up evaluations. We managed to get everyone who was eligible booked and
completed, and the grants came rolling in to customers throughout the fall. Whew!

Provincial
Conservation

Late in 2004, the Ontario government pledged to build a “culture of conservation”in the
province, and reduce electricity demand by 5% by 2007. Local electricity distribution
companies were directed to spend up to $225 M on conservation measures over the next 5
years. An additional goal is to move towards full-cost pricing of electricity in Ontario,
something that should light a fire under all of us to reduce our electricity use as much as
possible.
REEP staff met with our local electricity distributors, and proposed electricity conservation
measures to complement the EnerGuide for Houses* evaluations. See “2005 and Beyond” for
details of exciting new electricity conservation initiatives that have resulted from those
talks. We are also delighted to welcome back Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro and
Waterloo North Hydro as funders of our project for 2005, joining Kitchener-Wilmot Hydro
and other local supporters already on board.

REEP
REEP
Moves
Moves

The end of the year brought the end of our tenure in
the old TD bank building at the corner of Frederick
and King Streets in downtown Kitchener. But the
friendship between REEP and the University of Waterloo’s
CURA (Community University Research Alliance)
continues as we now share office space in the back
of the KW Tourism Store across from Kitchener City Hall.
Appropriately, we’re in the beautiful old Public Utilities
Building, and again, a former bank. Our pamphlets
continue to be safely stored in bank vaults! Many thanks
to CURA for bringing us along, to KW Tourism staff
for sharing their space, and to the City of Kitchener, our
new landlord.

Staff
REEP was host to 10 co-op students from the
University of Waterloo over the 3 academic
terms of 2004. They worked as Energy Interns
to assist our Certified Energy Advisors, or as
Customer Service Interns in the office, helping
us manage customer enquiries and book
appointments. Each new term we hold a 3-day
training period for the students to give them
the background knowledge they’ll need to talk
to customers about the environmental impacts
of energy consumption, and ways to save
money by reducing energy use.

Staff
Financial Report Continued

In-kind Contributions
University of Waterloo
Elora Centre for Environmental
Excellence
Community University Research
Alliance
City of Waterloo
Utilities (bill inserts)
Total

2004 ($)
75,500
9,000

2003($)
55,650
9,000

31,680

31,680

450
0
98,569
112,121
215,199 $208,451

2005 and Beyond
We are excited about new initiatives that were in the planning stages last year and are
now coming to fruition.
Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro Inc. (CNDHI) has partnered with REEP to deliver
a package of new home energy savings incentives for its customers, known as:

EarthWise

The package includes a discount on the cost of a home energy evaluation, a free electrical
inventory of major household appliances, and 2 free compact fluorescent light bulbs.
Additional incentives are paid for retrofitting electrically-heated homes (up to $500), and
for installing renewable energy: up to $1,500 each for ground source heat pumps, or for
solar water heating in homes with electric water heaters.
Tom Bird, a graduate student in Local Economic Development, brings his
social marketing expertise to REEP by heading up this initiative. Welcome Tom!

Other additions to our staff for 2005 are marketing intern Jessica Fisher, customer
service representative Anita Khanna, part-time bookkeeper May Chen, and
interns Allison, Emily, Ryan, Adam, Laurel, and Martina.

2005 Staff

Financial Report
REEP’s total operating costs for 2004 rose as we added evaluators and office staff to meet
the demand for EnerGuide for Houses* evaluations. An increase in client fees from $75 to
$125 per initial evaluation helped to offset those costs: customers paid 29% of the cost of
the program in 2004, up from 17% in 2003. Generous contributions from our local partners
made up 22% of our cash revenue (compared to 24% in 2003), not to mention the in-kind
contributions we received. The federal government remained the largest contributor, at
49% of cash revenue.

Sources of
Revenue

REEP Revenue Breakdown for 2004
Client Fees
29%
Federal subsidy
+ grants
49%
Local partners
22%

The investment in human resources paid off in an increase of 35% in the total number of
evaluations.

Revenue and
Expenses

Cash Revenue
Federal homeowner subsidy
Federal grants/payments to REEP
Local governments & utilities
Client fees
Total
Cash Expenses
Salaries & benefits
Equipment, materials & supplies
Travel
Outreach materials, promotion
Training, overhead
Total
Variance (revenue minus expenses)

2004 ($) 2003 ($)
219,620
176,250
10,727
45,251
105,520
88,360
136,607
61,666
$472,474 $371,527

342,511
256,390
21,484
20,300
674
479
10,513
8,167
94,984
88,279
470,166 $373,615
2,308

-$2,088

*EnerGuide for Houses is an official trademark of Natural Resources Canada. Used with permission.

Staff
Outreach Continued
The fall of 2004 brought two visitors to hear about REEP’s community-based approach to
home energy efficiency: Shaun Loney, Director of Energy Policy for the Government of
Manitoba, and Fatma Bhanhi Jynge, Regional Director of the Husbanken in Arendal,
Norway. Both were interested in knowing more about the community partnerships and
social marketing approach that have made REEP a highly-regarded model for delivery of
the federal government’s EnerGuide for Houses* service.

National and
International
Interest in
the REEP
Model

REEP is known to residential energy efficiency practitioners in other countries through
articles about our project, such as the International Energy Agency’s “Effective
Community Implementation of a National Program” (IEA SHC 28/BCS 38). The article
deconstructs the approach that was taken when REEP was established: first the barriers to
having an energy evaluation were identified through research, and then the project was
designed to help overcome those barriers. It also examines the various methods of
outreach to the community that have helped us reach over 6,000 customers to date in
Waterloo Region. The paper concludes: “The REEP model has been studied by other EGH
delivery agents across Canada. Although difficult to replicate entirely, certain aspects are
easily adopted in other communities. The priority on broad multi-sectoral involvement,
accessing local media and encouraging referrals can be applied to most communities.”

Operations
In 2004, REEP performed 1,159 initial home energy evaluations in Waterloo Region (up
from 1,130 in 2003), and completed 430 follow-up evaluations (up from 45 in 2003).
These numbers are highly significant: while we experienced a modest 3% increase in the
number of initial evaluations, the dramatic 955% increase in follow-up evaluations shows
the impact of the federal grant for homeowners. The financial incentive spurred
homeowners to complete our recommendations and call us back to assess the difference.
The result is our first full year of measured CO2 emission reductions that can be attributed
to REEP customer action: 949 tonnes! The cumulative total, adding in the last few months
of 2003 when the grant first began, is 1,121 tonnes. Congratulations Waterloo Region!
REEP has now conducted over 6,000 home energy evaluations in Waterloo Region,
maintaining one of the highest citizen participation rates in the country.
Distribution of REEP evaluations to date

Distribution of REEP
Evaluations to Date

Wilmot
Wellesley 3% Woolwich
1%
3%
North Dumfries
1%
Cambridge
17%

Waterloo
27%

Kitchener
48%

Distribution
of Evaluations

Outreach Continued
One-Tonne
Challenge

REEP collaborated with a number of other groups in Waterloo Region, including lead
agency WPIRG (the Waterloo Public Interest Research Group), to apply for the federal
government’s One-Tonne Community Challenge.
The One Tonne Challenge is a program that
encourages individual Canadians to reduce their
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 1 tonne, or
roughly 20%, at home, at work, and on the road.
We were delighted to learn that Waterloo Region was chosen as one of 40 pilot communities
to receive funding for the program. Our local coordinator, Jessica Kwik (former REEP
intern), has been hard at work ever since, promoting locally available emission-reducing
products, services, and programs.

Solar Public
Forum

Environment
Minister
Comes to
REEP Office

Contractors
Forum

August 24, 2004
A whopping 275 people came out to the Centre for International Governance Innovation
(the old Seagram Museum) on a warm summer’s night to listen to solar energy experts from
home and abroad. The event was organized by local citizens’ group CREW (Community
Renewable Energy Waterloo), supported by REEP and co-sponsors WPIRG, the City of
Waterloo, and the University of Waterloo (UW), and was part of the Solar Energy Society of
Canada’s Annual Conference, held at UW. One thing was clear - there is great interest and
enthusiasm in our community for energy alternatives.

On September 17, a number of local
environmental groups converged
on the REEP office in downtown
Kitchener to meet with Ontario
Minister of the Environment Leona
Dombrowsky. The event was
hosted by local Liberal MPP John
Milloy, as an opportunity to
exchange information with the
minister about local initiatives and
ideas, and to hear her upcoming
plans for the environment portfolio.

REEP, together with the Elora Centre for Environmental Excellence, and Green
Communities Canada, hosted about 30 local contractors at an all-day information forum in
November. The goal was to explain how EnerGuide for Houses* works, and to help heating,
ventilation, windows, insulation and other related contractors see how home energy
evaluations can be a benefit to their customers. Speakers included local air quality and
energy efficiency expert Gord Cooke, Diane Francoeur of Natural Resources Canada, and
Kai Millyard of Green Communities Canada. Many thanks to the City of Waterloo for
providing the room for this event.

Staff
Staff Continued
Then they go forth into the community, taking part in home energy evaluations,
representing us at community events or in-store promotions, and spreading our pamphlets
and grant information around town. Thank you to Shane, Laurel, Darshita, Sarah, Jillian,
Mike, Tamanna, Donny, Ashley, and Mark! Over 50 co-op students have worked for REEP
since it started 6 years ago – almost time for a reunion!
We bid a fond farewell to the two Certified Energy Advisors who helped us get REEP
started in 1999, and have been with us ever since. George Burrett retired in December 2003,
and Richard Cook headed off to teacher’s college the following spring. Three new advisors
joined our ranks in 2004 after undergoing the rigorous certification process conducted by
Green Communities Canada: Bill Oates, Glenn Schmidt and Jim Carnegie. Welcome! They
join veterans Scott Cooper and Colin Umbach, our Technical Coordinator.
Also leaving us for higher education was Robin Neufeld, our Marketing and Operations
Coordinator. Colleen McCauley bravely replaced her in the midst of the summer grants
flurry on an Environmental Youth internship supported by the Environmental Careers
Organization Canada. She joined Manager Mary Jane Patterson and part-time Special
Projects Coordinator Kathy Sestan to complete our office staff in 2004. Additionally, Jenn
Lynes, Professor of Environment and Business, University of Waterloo, became the newest
member of REEP’s Management Team. Welcome Jenn!

Outreach – Local and Beyond
From grade schools to rotary clubs, the
Real Estate Board to the Electrical
Association, REEP was everywhere in
2004, making presentations and
bringing our display to community
events. We went to home shows,
garden shows, eco-fairs, Earth Day
celebrations, energy forums, expos,
churches and dandelion festivals. We
were on CKCO News, CTV’s
Provincewide and NewsTalk 570. We
appeared in the Record, Alternatives
Journal and Waterloo North Hydro’s
newsletter to customers.
And we sent out 192,000 bill inserts through our utility partners. Our message everywhere
is the same – each of us can make choices in the way we use energy that will benefit the
environment, our community and the planet, as well as our pocketbook.
The top four ways that our customers found us in 2004 were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

REEP inserts in utility bills
Referrals from contractors
Print media exposure (for example, articles in “The Record”)
Referrals from friends /relatives

Many thanks to all our local partners for referrals and bill
inserts that helped to spread the word about REEP.

Community
Outreach

